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Campus housing .crunch returns -for fall semester
By Chris Rice
Managing Editor

Add housing to the list of recurring
problems at Marshall. Put it somewhere between parking and the soonto-be fine arts facility.
For the sixth consecutive year, occupancy in residence halls will exceed
capacity temporarily. Three students
will again be placed in rooms for two,
and living quarters are being set up in
lounges.
But even with the spaces for males
overbooked by 70 students ,there are
15 male students on a w'aiting list for
temporary assignment, Ramona K
Arnold, housing manager, said.
The women's dorms had.75 spaces
available as of Tuesday. The university can accommodate more women
because in the women's residence halls
there are more lounges and similar
areas to set up living quarters, Arnold
said.
"Last year we had the students out of
temporary assignments within five
weeks after school started," Arnold said.
She explained that every year an estimated 30 students pay their reservations and then don't show up, opening
spaces for some of the students to move
into new accommodations the first
week. Other students are moved in
each week as openings become available.
Even though the problem surfaces
every year, Arnold said plans for building additional facilities are not being
considered. "We generally lose between

Students wlll be getting a little closer again this fall
semester, but not necessarlly because they llke each
250 and 300 students at the end of the
fall term. It's difficult to justify new
construction unless you can maintain
that high occupancy for the fall and
spring terms."
She added that Marshall is still basically a community college and that
most of the students here don't require
housing.
Off-campus alternatives, such as placing Marshall students in buildings
downtown or elsewhere until openings
become available, present another

other. The over-crowding that has plagued campus housIng for the past five years Is going to return this year.

problem: "It's easier and more beneficial to provide students with a means
of finding their own apartments. It
would take additional staffing and
funding to get housing off-campus and
to make it university approved."
Arnold said that students who hear
the residence halls are full should not
be discouraged. "The off-campus housing officer ofStudent Government does
a really good job of keeping updated
listings and helping students find offcampus accommodations.

The inconvenience does not cause
many complaints because students are
notified early of their position and are
asked to prepare themselves accordingly. "We ask students who are in
temporary assignments not to bring
everything at very the beginning of
year. We ask them just to bring what
they need for the first few weeks until
we can get the situation resolved,- Arnold said.
She said generally students are very
cooperative and understanding.

.,

Eight vice presidential candidates to visit MU for interviews
Eight candidates for two vice presidential positions will be in,terviewed on
campus next week, including one staff
member at Marshall.
Three candidates for the position of
vice president for Institutional Advancement and five candidates for the vice
president for Multicultural Affairs will
be interviewed throughout the week,
according to Lynn Mayer, special assistant to the president.
Candidates for the vice president for
Institutional Advancement are Dr. William W. Tromble, director for Special
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Rain, high 78

Campaigns at Ball State University
in Indiana; Dr. Edward G. Boehm,
associate vice chancellor for Academic
Affairs at Texas Christian College;
and Joe E. Miller, associate vice president for Institutional Advancement
at Marshall.
Tromble will be on campus Monday
and Tuesday, Boehm Wednesday and
Thursday and Miller will interviewed
throughout the week because he is
already on campus, Mayer said.
Although faculty, staff and students
will not have direct access to these
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candidates, Mayer said time is set
aside for the candidates for the vice
president for Multicultural Affairs to
meet with people on campus.
The five candidates for the position
are Dr. Lawrence V. Barclay, dean of
students at Tougaloo College in Mississippi; Dr. Leo A Bryant, director of
Education Opportunity Program at
the State University of New York; Dr.
Denys Santos Blell, associate dean of
StudentAffairs for Minority Students
at the Case Western Reserve University in Ohio, Dr. BettyJ. Cleckley, ex-

ecutive assistant to the president at
Meharry Medical College in Tennesee;
and Dr. Ferguson B. Meadows, assistant dean for Student Life at Kent State
University in Ohio.
B,irclay will be available for discussion Monday at 1:3Q p.m., Bryant at 2:30
p.m. Monday, Blell at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Cleckley at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday,
and Meadows at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
All forums will take place in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22 and
are scheduled for one hour each, Mayer
said.

Smoke by the Water

Chaump-timistic

Summeriest is heating up at
Harris Riverfront Park.Loads
of activities are on the horizon.

Coach George Chaurnp looks
forward to the coming season
despite losing key players.
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BEYOND MU
Senators', votes .different Study shows ·tess leisure time
than their voiced opinions
From The Associated Press

From the Associated Press

votes, according to a vote study compiled by the National Abortion Rights
WASHINGTON - The stances of Action League, the nation's leading
West Virginia's U.S. senators are being pro-choice lobbying organization.
watched as the debate over governByrd voted only two of22 times with
ment's role in regulating abortion the National Right to Life Committee,
heads back to the states.
according to a study of key abortion
Anti-abortion and pro-choice activ- votes starting in January 1983.
ists are comparing the speeches and
writings of U.S. Sens. Jay Rockefeller
Rockefeller has taken the pro-choice
and Robert C. Byrd, both Democrats, position in 14 of 16 votes considered
and their actions on the floor of Con- crucial to the abortion rights move- .
gress.
ment in 1987 and 1988, according to
-rhere is a great gulf in the verbal the abortion rights league study. He
positions ofthe two senators and their didn't score any positive votes in the
actual voting records," said Douglas Right to Life vote study.
Johnson, the legislative directorofthe
Rockefeller takes credit for signing
National Right to Life Committee.
West Virginia l~gislation requiringpa- .
Although Byrd and Rockefeller say rental consent in cases of abortions
they oppose abortion on demand, they requested by minors, but he originally
consistently have supported federal vetoed the legislation when it came
funding for abortion on demand for before him.
poor District of Columbia women and
Pro-choice lobbyists in West Virginia
female federal prisoners, in addition and Washington aren't troubled by the
to a host of other pro-choice votes.
way in which politicians like Byrd and
"Sen. Byrd does have on the whole a Rockefeller downplay their support of
pro-choice record, although we lose pro-choice measures in their speeches
his vote from time to time on ·a proce- and letters to constituents.
dural vote," said Nancy Broff', the
abortion rights league's legislative and -rhere are some politicians who come
political director. "Sen. Rockefellerhas out and say they are for pro-choice, but
an excellent pro-choice voting record.• not in West Virgnia: said Janice AuIn 1987 and 1988, Byrd supported gustine, a member ofthe board ofWest
the pro-choice position in 12 of 16 Yirginia abortion rights league.
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED

WORK YOUR OWN HOURS now iii
December. No delivery, no collection.
Free $300 kit. No hidden cost. Call
Tammy today. 522-9418.
FOR RE~JT

NICE - FURNISHED 1 apt.
1603·05 7th Ave. Quiet, parking. Utilities paid. Reasonable. 525-1717.
WANTED- Serious students looking
for quiet environment! 2 BR apt - 2950
5th Ave. Off-street parking & additional
parking close to MU. Quiet, security,
central heat and air, utility room, private
patio. DD & lease. Unfurnished $385/
month, furnished $450/month. Call 5290001 .

FURNISHED APT for rent for fall. Close to
campus. 2 BR. 529-7360 or 736-9277 after
6p.m.

WANTED - SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for a quiet environment. 1 BR apt - 118
6th Ave. Off-street parking & additional parking close to MU. Quiet neighborhood. Large
closets, AC, utility room. Water paid, lease
and DD. $285 /month unfurnished or $350/
month furnished. Call 529-0001.
FURNISHED APT., 2 BR, carpeted, TV.
Plenty closet space! Private, clean. 2 adults
$220 + utilities & $100 deposit. Located
1102 1/220th St., across from Internal Medicine Group. To inspect call 525-2635.
1 OR 2 BEDROOM furnished apartment. 2
blocks from campus. Air conditioned, carpeted. 522-3187.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia
- Ifyou're feeling things are moving
too fast and time doesn't stretch far
enough in these modem times, you're
not alone.
A recent international business
survey found the predictions at the
outset of the 1980s that high technology would produce more leisure
time have not come true.
Instead, longer hours are common,
stress levels higher and the amount
of time available for family and social life reduced.
~Our qbservations are that people
have become exhaus~d," Daniel
Stamp, president of Priority Management, said. "I think the 80s were
a time of massive, massive change."
The training company's survey of
business people Stamp described as
"middle management and above"
found 85 percent worked more than
45 hours each week, 89 percent take
work home and 65 percent work
·more than one weekend each month.
Forty-eight percent of those surveyed said they experience stress
every day and 81 percent said they
suffer stress at least once a week.
The stress is seen most commonly by
headaches and anger and its causes
are listed first as the job, second as
interruptions and third as the
manager or supervisor.
The survey of 1,000 people around
the world had a response rate of41.1
percent. Stamp said he believed it
was highly accurate.
Among the other findings were
that executives are spending more
time traveling, but not on holidays.
It found 26 percent spend more than
five weeks each year on business
trips and 62 percent take two weeks
or less of vacation. The survey also
found sigrts that family and social
life may be suffering as a result of
the trend to longer hours. Although

52 percent said they spend at least
one hour daily with their children,
27 percent said they spend less than
15 minutes.
·
"It doesn't make you happy working like this," Stamp said. "It's going
to inevitably reflect on the working
day."
Stamp, whose office windows offer
a panoramic view of Vancouver's
magnificent skyline of skyscrapers,
sea and snow-capped mountains,
came to Canada from Britain in 1979.
His experience had been in academics, and ss he moved into the
business world he found himself
snowed under by the demands ofthe
faster pace.
"I discovered that nobody had these
skills," said _the 43-year-old. "I
thought it was just me who was
going to pieces."
The company was started in Vancouver in 1984, offering a
"Time:Text" program that teaches
how to set priorities and get organized.
Priority Management, now headquartered in Irving, Texas, has 200
franchised offices. The operation
e~nds to Canada, the United
States, Australia, New Zealand,
Britain and Ireland. Offices in Spain
and Portugal are planned.
The eompany claims more than
175,000 people have gone through
its programs.
Stamp said he adheres to his own
advice and sets a working day of 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. After that, he's
home with his family .

"There is no loss of income as a
result of being balanced," he said-. "I
think it's probably quite the opposite."
The company's program asks
clients to outline their goals for three
years. They learn to break those
targets down to one year and finally
to one month.

Students good investment for credit
From College Press Service

tional poverty line of $5,980 as defined
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
College students earn an average of Nevertheless, the survey found that51
more than $6,000 per year, a study of percent of all students have a credit or
1,200 full-time students found.
charge card.
CollegeTrack, a market research and
CollegeTrack did the survey for
consulting firm, surveyed students at
30 campuses and found that the aver- American Express, which has recently
age student has $155 spending money begun to extend its once-elite credit
line to junior and senior collegians.
each month.
Some 65 percent of those surveyed
Pam Knox of American Express, for
have -~vings accounts, 19 percent own one, sees nothing odd s,bout such stubonds and 14 percent have certificates dents having credit cards, reasoning
of deposit.
·
that, proportionately, they have "more
The average is barely .above the na- spending money" than most people.
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QPINION
Take··the· time
to contribute ·
Next week faculty, staff and students
will.have the opportunity to help make a
little history at Marshall University.
Five candidates for the newly created
vice president for Multicultural Affairs
will be given the opportunity to meet with
people from around campus. This will give
them the chance to get acquainted with us
as we get to know-them.
And with the emph~sis the administration has placed on creating and filling the
position, we.should do our part to see the
right person is chosen.
The candidates and the times they will
be available are:

Dr. Lawrence V. Barclay
Monday, 1:30 p.m.
Dr. Leo A Bryant
Monday, 2:30 p.m.
,Dr. Denys Santos Blell
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.
Dr. Betty J. Cleckley
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.
Dr. Ferguson B. Meadows
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. ·
All meetings are scheduled for an hour
in the Memorial Student Center, Room
2W22.
We encourage everyone to make an effort to attend at least one of the sessions so
we can make a contribution to help meet
the goals of this position.

AIM HIGH,
P££ ALL~OU
CAtf P.t E!\

Attendance policies should be abs_
e nt
When the issue of attendance policies is raised
I start to wonder the reasoning behind it all.
C o rn rn e n t a r y
The thought of someone I hired dictating
By Cindy Shank
when I will use a product I purchase is beyond
what I consider reasonable. ·
1·wanted an education so I'm purchasing one,
and as long as I have the ability to complete the
Not only do some ego crazed professors becourse requirements, I don't believe it's any: lieve they can penalize you for missing class,
one's buisness when I choose to miss class or but they also take it on themselves to be the sole
why. ·
dictator as to whether your so called "excused"
absence is valid, not even to mention demandMarshall's attendance policy is for each de- ing some form of physical proof.
partment to decide on its own. My suggestion is
the attendance policy should be no attendence
IfI am ill and must see a physician, I particupolicy at all. ·
·
larly don't care to share that private bit of
This is not kiddyland! Students are paying information. And if there was a death in my
hard-earned money to be here to learn, not to family and a professor dared to demand proof, I
adopt a new mommy.
would probably deliver the corpse to his front
I'm not going to blow off a class when, by door where I would insist he inspect it .thortaking it, there is hardly enough food in my oughly.
refrigerator to live off of.
The bottom line is I'm paying for a service and
If there are some students who aren't as -concerned about passing their classes, then they I'm demanding a little.respect from the people
,I'm hiring. Only then will they get my respect.
are only hurting themselves.

Parthenon Policies

THE PARTHENON

Calendar

Corrections

Letters

Founded 1896

Tl:le Parthenon has designed
Calendar as a free service for
campus groups and organizations
to advertise their activities. Items
are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be
submitted by noon two days in
advance of publication on forms
available in The Parthenon
newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.

Errors that appear in The Parthenon
may be reported by calling 6%-6696
or-696-2522 or by stopping by The
Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall
Room 311, weekdays between8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
· Factual errors that appear in The
Parthenon will be corrected on the
Opinion Page as soon as possible
after the error is discovered.

The Parthenon welcomes letters
concerning the Marshall University
community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of
the author.
Letters should be typed and no
longer than 200 words. The
Parthenon reserves the right to edit
letters.
.

Editor ........✓
David Jenkins
Managing Editor ............................. Chris Rice
Sports Editor .................................. Jim Keyser
Adviser ......................... :................... Mike Friel
Advertising Manager............. Allison Stevens
Main Number ................. :.................. 696-6696
Advertising ........................................ 696-3346
Reporters' Numbers .......................... 696-2520
............................................................... 696-2398
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ; ••
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Regatta 1989 brings rock, roll, rides and
Three different races will be run in both
the novice and the professional categories: the closed course, the slalom course,
and the popular free-style.
Also Saturday the Regatta will host a
bench press competition. Willie Williams,
a local athlete who won first-place in the
Tygart Valley Open, will attempt a new
personal record of bench pressing 600
pounds.
There will also be a Motorcycle Show
and Poker Run Saturday. Entertainment
includesBilly Ray and the Players and
Sha-na-na.
Saturday night will conclude with a
fireworks display.
1
Sunday at noon the Budweiser World
Point Jet Ski Race will .continue. Lacy J .'
Dalton will provide musical entertainment that evening.
Monday at 6 p.m. millionaire columnist
Percy N. Ross will be grand marshal of
the first Regatta Parade. He will later
appear on the main stage at the Riverfront. Ross' syndicated column, "Thanks
A Million" currently attracts 8,000 let-

By Tina M. AUord
Reporter

Harris Riverfront Park will come alive
Friday when the sounds of the Tri-State
Fair and Regatta's Surnmerfest come to

Huntington for nine consecutive evenings
of entertainment, fireworks and river
activities.
Summerfest '89 will run Friday through
July 30 and will host two National Championship water events.
The Regatta activities begin Friday
with local entertainment at 6:30 p.m.
and the opening ceremonies at 7:30 p.m.
with music by The Platters.
The Platters will present two shows.
Back by popular demand from 1987, The
Platters are famous for a score of hit
records spanning three decades. Among
these classic hits are "Only You," "The
Great Pretender," "My Prayer," "You've
GotThatMagicTouch,""TwilightTime,"
and "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes."
Saturday's events will include the
Budweiser World Point Jet Ski Race.
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Great Apple Prices for Students. Faculty and Staff
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

~-u ~~R~~~!T~E~~
PACKAGE I

Macin1osllPluswn8teykeybolrd,

68000 processor, one 3.5" drive
(SOOK), 1024K RAM, 9" Diagonal
Hi"1 Res Monir«, Two RS-2321
RS-422 will pons.One SCSI port.
Eiuemal disk driveport.Sound port.
Built in Apple Talk, SySlall SoCtwaie, HypetCard.

Your

List
Price

Price

$1799.00

$1040.00

PACKAGE2
MlciNOSII SE 20 wnB

lro)'

lr.ey•

board. 68000 proccacr. one 3.Sdriw: (800K). 20Mepbyte inlemal
hard disk. lln4K RAM, 9• Oiap

na1

Your

List
Price

Price

$3898.00

$2240.00

List
Price

Your

Hi&h Res Moniior, Two RS-

232/RS-422 aia1 pons, One internal expansion sloe, One SCSI pon.
Exlanaldistdrive port.Soundpon.
Built in Apple Talk, Two Apple
desklOp bus

connecun,

ters each week. Ross answers the letters
· in his column and often sends the writers
checks.
The musical entertainment Monday
night will be the regional band, City
Heat, and Top-40 newcomer, Jodi
Bongiovi.
Remote control car races will take place
on Veterans Memorial Boulevard next to
the 10th Street gate Monday at 6 p.m.
Tuesday night's- entertainment will feature the nationally known group, Dr.
Hook, with an opening act from singer/
songwriter Tom Holcomb and His Band.
Dr. Hook will present its special brand
of music with tunes like "I'm Gonna Love
You a Little Bit More," "Cover of Rolling
Stone," and "When You're In Love With
The 1989 Huntington MIiier Classic Marat~
A Beautiful Woman;"
Park. They will conclude July 30. Admlss
Holcomb, an area native, has toured
extensively, performing at major hotels, day at 6:30 p.m. The music Wednesday
resorts, private parties, clubs and Walt night will be reminiscent of the '50s and
Disney World. Holcomb also will per- '60s, with Danny and The Juniors and
form his tributes to such artists as Willie Joey Dee and the Starlighters.
Danny and The Juniors will perform
Nelson and Neil Diamond.
There will be a bikini contest Wednes- their hits "At The Hop," "Rock and Roll

r----------.- -,
2 small
•
pepperoni
•
pizzas
$4.99

L-------------..1
Call:

525-9101
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS®

Syaem

Software, HyperCard.

PACKAGE3
MaciNosh SE/30 w/105 key keybolrd. 68030 proceascr, one 3.Sdrivc (1.4 Mb). 40 Mcpbyle intunal lwd disk, 101AK RAM, 9• Diagonal Hi1h Res Moniaa. TwoRS-

232/RS-422 9Cria1 pons, One inlet•
naJ 32 bi1cxpaision1lol. OneSCSI
p011. ExlCfflal disk.drive port. Scen:o sound pon, Built in Apple Talk.
Tw0Applcdcsk10pbusoonnectors,

System SoC1warc. HypcrCard.
lmagcWrilU II color pinier with
Cable.

Price
®

$5723.00

$3920.00

Fast, Friendly
and Free!
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and the country charts. Over the past 10
years the Bellamy Brothers have had
several hits including, "Let Your Love
Flow," "Redneck Girl," and the recent hit,
"Rebels Without A Clue." Their opening
act will be Travis Edition.
_
July 29 at noon the 1989 Huntington
Miller Classic Marathon National Championship powerboat race will take to the
waters. Officials are expecting up to 150
powerboats, which will race in various
classes.
_
Also July 29 there will be a physique
. competition.
Entertainment for Summerfest '89
closes out July 29 with Harold Melvin
and the Blue Notes. Their Motown sound '
will be preceeded by Tom Holcomb. The
evening will wrap up with a fireworks
display.
July 30 at 8 a.m. the Third Annual TriState li'air and Regatta Bike Tour will
begin on Veterans Memorial Boulevard.
1sslc Marathon National Championship Power Boat races will begin July 29 at Harris Riverfront Two different courses will be run - a 50
30. Admission to races and other Regatta events Is free.
kilometer and 100 kilometer ride.
Vednesday IsHereToStay," and"TwistingAllNight Royal, an artist who has been successful
July 30 at noon, the Miller Classic
1e '50s and Long." Joey Dee and the Starlighters are with his Top-40 and country music. The Marathon National Championship will
1miors ·and known for their tunes such as "Pepper- opening act Thursday will be Kyoti.
continue the powerboat races.
;,
mint Twist," "Shout," and "Hey Let's
Friday night the Bellamy Brothers will
All events are free and open to the
ill perform Twist."
take the stage with their tunes that have
public.
:k and Roll
Thursday evening features Billy Jo appeared regularly on both the pop charts

ind races to riverfront

Got a story? Give us a call

Friday

The Platters
Saturday

Sha Na Na

1

1

·'--=---~~~--'
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1

1

I

Lacy Dalton

Joel Bonjiovi
Dr. Hook

1

Danny & the Juniors/
Joey Dee & the Startlghts

Thursday

Billy Jo Royal

1

I

Friday

Bellamy Brothers
Saturday

I

Harold MeMn & the Blue Notes

696-6696

SALE!
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11"8'1" t
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kinko~·
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Try

our

Toning Tables!
"I1ie fazy way to tK,ercise. •
~ru tkmonstrations ,
for 6eginners. '

.

-

the copy center
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

--.STYLISTS-529-6110

8 and one-half Inch white 20I bond, au1o-fed aheeta, at participating locadona.

12 Tones for $30 ·

or 12 Tones
' &: 12 Tans for $55

Hair and tanning salon

Comer 4th Ave.
and Hal Greer

525-1591

Fast Free Delivery

Try our lite side salads and
frozen yogurt to cool off
.your hot summer

Richard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond
Cathy Fowler
Steve Pinkerman
Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose
E. O'Dell Lucas, owner

STUDENT SPECIALS
10 Tanning Sessions
_$25-plus tax
Haircut/Style
$10

1118 6th Ave .
525-7898
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Class teaches awareness without testing
By Tina M. Alford
Reporter

The Office of Student Health Education Programs will once again aid students interested in learning about
AIDS.
- Counseling and Rehabilitation 280,
a course designed to increase understanding and awarness ofAIDS issues,
will be offered again this year as a one
hour eight-week mini-course. The class
will meet Tuesdays for two hours at
4:30p.m.
Carla Lapelle, student health education coordinator and teacher ofCR280,
said she expects class enrollment to be
about the same as last fall-consisting

mainly of nursing students- but she
stresses the course is open to all students interested in learning about AIDS
and the effects it has on society.
"The class will cover new information that has become available since
last year, but it will cover essentially
the same areas," Lapelle said.
Because AIDS is such a new and
changing issue, Lapelle does not require students to purchase a textbook.
Most ofthe information is given to students in class discussions and handouts.
, Lapelle said she makes every effort
to keep her information up to date. She
attends-training workshops and conferences pertaining to the subject

matter, and speaks regularly to physicians and AIDS related organizations.
As instructor, Lapelle encourages
students to participate heavily in class
discussion. "However in some areas of
discussion it is easier than others,"
Lapelle said.
"I think it is important that students
understand as much as they can about
AIDS because it's here," Lapelle said.
Even though Huntington is not San
Francisco or New York City, Lapelle
said, "College students, simply because
of their behavior, are at a very high
risk of contracting the disease."
She said, "The public feels like it is
being saturated with information when

actually they're getting the real ha.:
sics."
One of the sucesses of last year's
class was students who had taken the
class could go out and talk about AIDS
in an educated manner with knowledgeable information, Lapelle said.
Although the course's requirements
last fall did not include testing, and although this year's requirements will
be different it's likely tests will not be
in the syllabus. "I'd ratheryouhavethe
information and learn it because you
are interested," Lapelle said.
Similar classes are offered to college
students nation-wide to promote AIDS
awamess, Lapelle said.

Med school program starts students on right foot
By Greg L_eaming

the traditional medical student of the
past," Savory said.
Savory said the program's mission is
The School of Medicine has imple- to better prepare medical students who
mented a new program for students come from a less scientific background
who want a running start at medical than the typical medical student, or
school.
one whose undergraduate years were
The five-week Pre-Enrichment Pro- completed years ago.
gram (PEP) began July 3 and is tarPEP's fifteen students are particigeted toward students who have other pating in what appears to be a new
than pre-med backgrounds, Dr. Linda trend in medical education, Savory said.
Savory, program director, said.
"We believe there will be a significant
"We're seeing medical students who trend toward this kind of program in
are coming to medicine from back- the future... making certain that we
groundS' very different from those of maintain or even improve the quality

of doctors we educate," Savory said.
"We see.being able to someday apply
these ideas to the Medical School."
To achieve the mission set, Savory
said three primary goals have been set
- broaden students' basic science
knowledge, show them how the knowledge applies directly to patient problems and shore up their learning skills.
In addition to experiencing the accelerated pace of medical school, the students' learning skills will be bolstered
through individual and group sessions.
Test-taking and note-taking abilities
will be examined by learning special-

Have you tried .
AUTOPHE~IS yet?

Ha-ir Wizards

Reporter

..

ists, most of whom have graduate
degrees in learning disabilities.
PEP takes a multi-disciplinary approach, Savory said. The students will
be provided lectures from teachers in
physics, chemistry, biology and biochemistry, she said.
In order to practically apply what is
learn~d in the classroom, PEP students will spend half a day every week
with a clinical practitioner and examine patients, Savory said.
Savory said PEP is a way of addressing students' needs while making sure
the quality of education is maintained.

This space contributed
as a public service.
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NEW DONOR SPECIAL

~-----------------------,

1 . Bring in this coupon and receive $25 for 1
I
your first donation and $25 for your
I
I
second donation.
I

:

NEW EXTENDED HOURS

:

I
I
I

529-0026

I
I
I

Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave., Huntington, WV

~~~~~---~---------------~

''Short Cuts to Great
Looks. We Know
the Way!"
CUTS:
. Men's $BOO
. Women's $1200
Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut
3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

Createdby
.
Linder, llfrf« and Brown. Inc.
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SPORTS
Athough the last two Thundering Herd football seasons are going to
be tough acts to follow, especially with
many of the key players lost to graduation, Herd officials are saying 1989
couldjust be another highly successful
effort.
"Just as Marshall's success on the
football field the past two years can not
be denied, that same success can not be
taken for granted in 1989," states the
outlook section of the new 1989 Thundering Herd Football Media Guide.
"But with a coach and a team that are
at their best when facing a challenge,
the 1989 Thundering Herd gridiron
warriors could surprise Southern
Conference doubters."
The Herd has lost eight defensive
starters, the I-AA "Player of the Year"
in wide receiver Mike Barber and twotime All-American tight end Sean Doctor, but Coach George Chaump is
upbeat and says he is looking forward year is no exception," Chaump is quoted
to the new campaign.
in the media guide as saying. "This
His optimisim comes from the fact year we were able to have more players
the Herd will be lead by an experienced at all 20 practices than ever before and
26-year-old quarterback in John Gre- with all the oles we had to fill on degory and four power ~nning backs fense that was very important to us.
that include the school's all-time lead'We tried some players at different
ing rusher Ron Darby.
positions but for the most part we went
Coach Chaump, starting his third back to the basics. One ofour goals was
season as head coach at Marshall, also to come out of spring ball with a set
can be encouraged by the success ofthe lineup for this fall. We accomplished
spring practice. The coach has given that but there is still a lot of work to
the 20 grueling sessions rave reviews. do."
"Every spring I keep saying that this
The offensive line is seen as one of
is the best one we've had yet and this Marshall's strongest and ~eepest ar-

Salisbury, N. C., for the first game of
the season at 7 p.m. Sept. 2 at Fairfield
Stadium and Georgia Southern in the
lastregular game ofthe season Nov. 18
at Statesboro, Ga.
Two foes on last year's schedule notfacing Marshall this year are Ohio
University and Youngstown State.
Other home games this year will be
against Morehead State Sept. 9, East
Tennessee State Sept. 16, The Citadel
Oct. 14, Virginia Military Institute Oct.
28 and Western Carolina Nov. 11.
Other away games are TennesseeChattanooga Sept. 23, Furman Oct. 7,
Eastern Kentucky Oct. 21 and Appalachian State Nov. 4.
All games are against Southern Conference teams except for Catawba,
Morehead, Eastern Kentucky and
Georgia Southern.
eas as Chaump has moved a lot of
talent around in the line.
The coach has a pleasant dilemma in
the backfield where he has a number of
talented runners including tailbacks
Darby, Randall Pittman and David
Johnson and fullbacks Kerry Parks,
Orlando Hatchett and Michael Bryant.
Herd fans will have an extra home
game this year. Marshall plays six home
games at Fairfield Stadium compared
with five at home last year during the
regular season.
Two new opponents also appear in
the schedule. They are Catawba of

Last year the Herd won 11 games
and lost two. The Herd lost only one
regular season game and then lost its
last game in the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs.
Marshall went all the way to the
Division I-AA championship game in
the 1987 season, losing by one point in
the championship game.
Marshall football games can again
be heard throughout a three-state area
on the Metronews Radio Network. Don
Cook will be in his second season as the
''Voice of the Thundering Herd."

American League

National League

East Division

East Division

w
Baltimore
New York
Toronto
Boston
Cleveland
Milwaukee
Detroit

53
46
46
43
43
42
33

·i
38
46
48
46
48
51
58

Pct.

GB

.582
.500
.489
.483
.473
.452
.363

w

Montreal
71/2 Chicago
81/2 New York
9
St. Louis
10
Pittsburgh
12
Philadelphia
20

53
49
48
46
38
36

West Division
California
Oakland
Kansas City
Texas
Seattle
Minnesota
Chicago
. ' .... .. ... ... . ... .... '

'

..... . ....

Pct.

GB

.570
.533
.527
.517
.427
.400

31/2 .
4
5
13
151/2

GB

West Division

w

L

Pct.

54
55
53
50
45
45
37

38
39
40
42
47
48
56

.587
.585
.570
.543
.489
.484
.398

GB

11/2
4
9
9:ln
171/2

San Francisco
Houston
San Diego
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
Atlanta

w

L

Pct.

"5 6
53
46
45
43
39

37
41
48
48
50
54

.602
.564
.489

\

.

L
40
43
43
43
51
54

',

..... . , .... ' ..

.

.. .

' . '

.. ' . .... . .

.484

.462
.419

31/2
101/2
11
13
17
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IMPRESSIONS :
Stones' concert: an al~os_
t unforgettable experience
By Chris Rice
Mllnaging Editor

7JW5 £R~~14

Front row tickets to a Rolling Stones
concert, and I've got 'em. This is something I'll tell my grandchildren about.
-And if I remember it half as well as
my grandparents remember things, it
won't even begin to resemble the truth.
I can picture it. One day 50 years
from now my whole family will be gathered at my home for some sort offamily
reunion. I'll be returning from the
grocery store with some Elk's Bladder
Flavored Doritos (the only flavor they
haven't tried yet) for the traditional
cook-out.
My grandchildren will be gathered
around the 68-inc;h; 3-D Sony. I'll look
up at the screen and see Mick Jagger
announcing plans for the Stones' 2049
tour. He'll stress that this is not the
band's last tour and that the band
members are not touringjust for money.
They won't be dead, but Keith
Richards will still look like he is. The
"Rolling" in Rolling Stones will be in
reference to their wheel chairs. The
"Stones" will be of the kidney variety.
I'll walk across the room, plug in my
rocking chair and begin spinning the
yam.
"Did I ever tell you about the Stones'
concert I had front row tickets for. Boy,
there must have been 60,000 people
there just crammed into old Riverbend
Stadium in Pittsburgh."
"Yes, grandpa, you have," the children will chorus.
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I'll ignore them and get on with
"Christopher!" my wife will scream
almost telling the story, "It was 1995. I from the kitchen.
guess I was about your age. Jimmy
And after flinching, I'll reply with a
Carter was president and Hank Aaron chuckle,"Their ears aren't going to fall
was still beltin' 'em out for the Yan- offl"
kees. Boy, those were the days." Then
Then I'd pick up almost where I left
I'll fall into that nostalgic stupor old oft', "Anyway, when I got to the ticket
people often find themselves in.
office I asked for front row tickets, and
After a lengthy gaze at the ceiling they were only $30 each."
"'Wow, only $30?" Chris III will interand a few moments of mumbling to
myself , I'll look down and notice the rupt.
children are giving me that well-if-we;;fes only $30. But those were 1984
have-to-hear-it-again-get-on-with-it douars, and I had to work hard every
look.
day for a year to earn them. I carried
"It was a hot day. Back then we had coal in a bag over my shoulder 50 miles
an ozone layer and everyday wasn't so uphill in snow up to my waist. You kids
damned hot!"
don't know how good you've got it."

No older person, myself included
probably, is able to resist telling some
horror story from their distant past and
then making younger people feel guilty
for how easy they have things.
After thinking about the job I never
really had for a few minutes, I will
probably repeat what I said before I got
oft'the subject. Well, almost repeat.
"Anyway, when I got to the ticket
office I asked for front row tickets and
they were only $25 each. Did I tell you
there were over 80,000 people at that
show. I guess I was about your age in
1992."
I'll tell the children about the people
who went to the show with me. Then
after they ask, I'll have to explain that
the girl I went with wasn't grandma.
Then there will be a 10 minute delay in
the scheduled story as I tell the story
about how I met grandma.
Then I'll get back to my Stones story,
of course, leaving out another big piece,
"When I looked back over my shoulder
and I saw those 100,000 cheering people,
it sent a shiver up my spine.
"They sang all their biggest
hits:'Satisfunction,' 'Help,' 'My Generation,' 'Little Surfer Girl,' 'Black Dog'
and about 40 others. They must have
played for six hours.
"'We sang those songs all the way home
that night. The trip back from Richmond
never seemed shorter."
Front row tickets to a Rolling Stones
concert, an experience I'll never forget.
Well, almost never forget.

Weird and wonderful' films fanatics may find fantastically fun
What makes a movie good?
Men Out). It's the story of a black alien
If box office draw is the criterion, the (Joe Morton) whose space ship crashes
following movies would fail the test to earth in Harlem where he takes ajob
some miserably: And what about the repairing video machines with his
critics? Were movie-lovers to listen to magic. He is.being tracked by two exthe mainstream critics, they would miss tra-terrestrial bounty hunters. What
many of these movies. But these mov- sets this·movie apart from other simiies are anything but mainstream. Not lar films is that the alien does not come
only are they oft'the beaten path, most to earth to either save it or destroy it.
are truly off-beat. And while there are Sayles simply has him fix video mano bona fide box office hits, each packs chines and serve as confidant to the
plenty of punch.
people of Harlem. One of the finest
In a word, these films are weird. In interracial cast ever assembled
another they are wonderful. No film
The Gods Must Be Crazy (1984)
fanatic should miss them.
After a pilot tosses an empty Coke
And Then There Were None (1945) bottle from his plane while flying over
Adapted from Agatha Christie's novel the Kalahari Desert, it is recovered by
"Ten Little Indians," it's the story of 10 a group of Bushmen (played by honestpeople who are summoned to a man- to-god Bushmen) who believe it is a gift
sion on an isolated island. Each, at one from the gods. The Bushmen use the
time or another, was responsible for a bottle in every aspect oftheir lives only
death, but none has been punished. to begin fighting over it. Realizing it is
One by one the guests are murdered. disruptingtheirharmoniousexistence,
The thrill is trying to decide the iden- one of the Bushmen sets off to dispose
tity of the murderer.
of the bottle by tossing it off the edge of
Brother From Another Planet the earth. Throughout his journey he
(1984) Sci-fi comedy from writer-di rec- encounters civilized man who he astor-actorJohn SaJles (M;a~~aI},.~~l\t, , .~wp,a;:;,a,r,a,g<\ds. B.e~uase }).e is,unfa.TOi-

lar with their customs, he cncludes from
their actions that the "gods" are crazy.
This South African flick is hilarious.
Gothic (1987) A stunning look at one
night in the life of Percy Bysshe Shelley
and Lord Byron. The two have gathered with Byron's rejected male lover,
Shelley's future wife and her half sister
at Byron's huge Swiss mansion for a
night of opium, sex and horror. Film
leads you to believe that this was the
night Mary Shelley was inspired to
write Frankenstein

The Hunger(1983) Critics panned this
gem of a movie without cause. It is the
best modern vampire movie, handsdown. Catherine Deneuve is a centuries-old vampire who supposedly gives
her lovers eternal life by biting them.
But after a few centuries, her current
lover (played by David Bowie) begins to
age rapidly, second by second. He consults a researcher (Susan Sarandon)
who is studying accelerated aging.
Sarandon doesn't believe him and he
. ends up in a coffin. Then Deneuve seduces Sarandon, who becomes her new
l<>ver.

Lianna ( 1983) John Sayles made this
daring film about a married mother
who falls in love-with another woman.
Forced from her home, abandoned by
her friends and kept from her children,
she is then left by her lesbian lover.
Despite all these problems, Lianna finds
happiness when she accep~ her homosexuality. This is a feminist's movie
from a male director. Best scene has
Lianna walking down city street admiring all the women around her.
River's Edge (1987) A teen film that
doesn'tfit the drugs, sex, and rock'n'roll
genre (although the film does contain
drugs and sex). A teen-age boy strangles
his girlfriend and leaves the body near
the river. He then tells a group offriends
what he has done. What's bizarre is
that although the group helps the teenager evade the police, no one suggests
he hide the body. Instead, they leave it
- rotting - by the river where they
return from time to time to look at it.
The group seeks the advice of the town
drug king, played by Dennis Hopper.
He is a demented soul who lives with a
blow u~ doll.
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